
Product Details:
 

Model name: Deep waver iron F601J
Specialty: Quickly and easily create sexy beachy waver
Plate size: The upper: 100*63MM, the lower 100*74MM
Shell material: PET
Temperature Display: 4 digital temperature read out
Auto shut off: 1 hour auto shut off
Usage For home usage
Wire label: Customized
Technical label: Customized
Package: Magnetic gift box
Main markets: Western Europe, North America, Asia
Warranty PTC for 2 years

 

Catalogue of F601J:

F601J  is a unique curling tool used to create waves in the hair. You can use it to achieve a
variety of wave styles from a loose, beachy look to a tighter, retro crimp. Plates come with
ceramic & tourmaline for healthy styling.



We can also do different color for option:
The plate and shell color can be customized according to clients's requirement. We need the reference color
such as sample or PANTONE number only, FBT do various of color you favored.

Simple window box of F601J:
Here is the window gift box with FBT logo, but we can  design the other type of gift box, such as magnetic box,
PVC box. If the quantity reached up to 1,000pc, it is ok for us to design box with private label.



Marketing selling points of professional deep waver F601J:
* Exral deep plate for deeper, luxurious waves;
* 3 PTC heaters, provide constant heat to make sure heat hair evenly;
* Variable heat settings for any type of hair;
* Deep wave designed triple curler, better waving style;
* X designed structure for labor saving;
* Ceramic and tourmaline plate, emit far infrared heat and negative ions for soft, smooth hair;
* 8ft swivel cord for tangle-free operation.



Package and delivery:

Package details:

* Gift box package
* Size of GB: 37 * 10 * 5.3cm
* 20pcs/CTN
* Size of carton: 56.5 * 38.5 * 24cm
* G.W.: 18.0KGS
* N.W.: 10.5KGS
* 1*20GP: 11,000pcs
* 1*40GP: 21,000pcs

Delivery: By express: UPS, DHL, FEDEX or by seashipment

How to use it:
Deep waver iron creats loose S waves for frizz-free waves with massive shine, and follow the step
and you can make sexy waver easily.
Step 1: First you must make sure your hair is totally dry and clean before use your triple curler;
Step 2: Apply heat protection which creats a protective coating around the hair shaft and helps



prevent damage;
Step 3: Section off your hair. It's so easy to add waves to your hair one section at a time, moving
from one side of the head to the other;
Step 4: In order to make a loose, sexy looking wave, you need to start further away from the roots of
your hair;
Step 5: Hold the deep waver down for 4-5 seconds. Create the firsr wave by clamping the waver
down at your starting point and holding for a few second;
Step 6: Move aroun and then up. Repeat until the bottom half of your hair is finished and then move
onto the top section;
Step 7: Finish the styling. Once you've styled all the hair, use the hairspray to maitain the style.
Step 8: If you are going for a more natural look, run your fingers through the waves to loosen them,
or turn your head upside down and shake to seprate the waves.

The hair straightener can do curl hair you may interested in:
We have other hair straightener for your optional, here is our 1 inch plater hair falt iron EMS-7118.
With high quality MCH heater and nano-silver infused ceramic coating plate, it is good for straightening or
curling.
 

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Keratin-treatment-MCH-hair-flat-iron-EMS-7118.html#.WB04d_S7en8
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Keratin-treatment-MCH-hair-flat-iron-EMS-7118.html#.WB04d_S7en8



